Purpose – The UK has experienced an increase in prevalence and severity of flood events caused by climate change, which has highlighted the question of the impact of flooding on residential property. Existing research has explored the link between flood risk and residential values in the UK and elsewhere, however, the mitigation of flood impact on residential property values through community level structural approaches has not been sufficiently explored. The study aimed to evaluate the effect of new provision of flood defences on the value of residential property nearby. This is of
significance not only to homeowners and their representative agents, but also to local and national governments.

**Design/methodology/approach** – The study included a critical review of international literature regarding flood impacts on property value including the impact of structural flood protection. A case study approach was used to generate understanding of temporal factors involved in assessment, planning, provision and operation of defences and the perspectives of key experts. Using a location, subject to implementation of a flood defence in 2006, the research analysed quantitative transaction data and qualitative data collected through interviews with local property agents.

**Findings** – Literature indicates a difference between the impact of designated flood risk and of flood events suggesting that other events that temporarily change the local perception of risk may have an associated temporary impact on value. This is in addition to potential changes in long term value due to reduction in risk from new defences. Analysis of the case study data suggests that flood defences have slightly improved residential values.

**Research limitations/implications** – The results from this single case study are indicative as they based on a small sample of transaction data preventing rigorous statistical testing. Further case studies should be explored to assess the generalisability of the findings.
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